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from certain great teachings of Scripture; or if they, instead of standing on the

teachings of nun line Christianity as Presbyterianism historically does, take a
an

position against some error of going to the opposite extreme in zm unbiblical

way. Well, our heritage of Presbyterianism - I think I have ttontioned tront of the

things that are characteristic of our Bible Presbyterian Church in the course of it

and we eon 4rt that light,

UsIl now thert are some to say "No, you h,-we departed frout the heritage of

Pres-byterianism.;you have become sectarian because rots have elevated premillmsialista to

an important place in your church. And some will oven saw that is unPresbythrian;

and that is erroneous. Presbyterianism has not historically stood for premiflenial-

tarn -
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but Presbyterianism has not historically stood against prerniflenialism.

Practically every scholar of early church history recognizes that durin: the first

two centurie, of the church' history practically all Christians ;rer.2 - rcmifloniel

ists dur1n thut period. Thtt is recognized by practically all scholars of early

church history. nd John Calvin was so interested in winning the lost to a knowledge

of hri t c:b in dealing with the central feature of the atonement and the centrality

of the Bible that he did not S&± feel like taking time to think about encatoloey and

so some say because of his constant ,tnsntxanx stress on these things that ho would

be against premillenialiant. Rut c turn to Calvin's cosnentary on Isaiah 11 and we

find that he cloarly states there that Isaiah II describes a return to the condition

botrc the fall and that that is ,loin to come - that the restoration of a perfect

state uteri this earth is goi n to come. I would say Calvin there takes a clearly

prezillonial position, because host could such a thin- heq:n unless the Lord Jesus

Christ came to establish it. Put then Calvin goes on to ibwovor, more particu

larly we find Iron this pesne the importance of changing people's clrnractors so
Sic

they are no longer like wolves tnt they are rore like sheep." And of

course his greatest interest was In the presentation of the Cospel now to win souls

from darkness, but when he dealt with the passage he brought out clearly its teach

ing - a teac1ng which cannot be c-cey underotood except as a definite premillenial

teaching. t rt the o,tntr;tr,r Aenembly that nude the Vest.rdn,ter Confession, many
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